
Tuck Shop
235 Middle Road Southampton 238-8825 (No phone calls) requires:

Pastry Chef 
Responsibilities include but are NOT limited to:
Preparing and baking an assortment of breads, baked goods and pastries. Keeping 
all work stations clean. Menu and recipe design. Ordering. Th e successful 
applicant must: Have at least 5 year’s experience in a similar position.
Must be highly experienced in fi ne decorating of pastries, cookies, wedding 
cakes and baked goods. Be knowledgeable and have a passion for the chemical 
makeup of produce and ingredients. Follow instructions, complete tasks and 
work effi  ciently. Oft en unsupervised. Be available to work very early morning 
baker’s hours.
Shop Assistant 
Th is position requires a very professional, friendly and energetic person that has a 
passion and eye for color, design and cake decoration. At least 3 years experience 
in a very busy pastry/bake shop is preferred.
Th is job includes but is not limited to: 
Serving and dealing with clients. Serving speciality coff ee and desserts of all types 
and organizing of food items.
Taking detailed telephone and email orders pertaining to Wedding Cakes, 
Birthday Cakes and orders for a multitude of customers and companies. 
Preparation of mis en place is essential and keeping the front of the house clean is 
a must. Leasing with the Manager on a daily basis is required. Selling shop items 
are required and knowledge of items is a must.
Stocking of Shelves and maintaining pastries and cakes rotation. POS system 
experience and strong math skills are necessary.
Shop Assistant/Smoothie Bar Operator
Th is job includes but is not limited to: Having Experience and knowledge in 
Operating a smoothie bar with organic ingredients and composition of diff erent 
smoothies and drinks. Th is person must work as part of a team, assisting other 
members of staff  when need be, in the serving of baked goods and items from 
the shop. Th is person must answer the phone and also take orders in person 
pertaining to all aspects of the shop. Preparation of mis en place is essential 
and keeping front of the house clean is a must leasing with the Manager on a 
daily basis is required. Selling shop items are required and knowledge of items 
is a must. Stocking of shelves and maintaining pastries and cakes rotation. POS 
System experience and strong math skills are necessary.
**Th ese jobs are for people wishing long term employment and entails working 
weekend, split shift s and public holidays.**Applicants must demonstrate excellent 
timekeeping, and be able to work as part of a team (helping others complete their 
tasks if necessary) BE TRUSTWORTHY, and operate well under pressure in a 
very busy environment. Excellent hygiene and appearance is a must.
EXCELLENT HYGINE AND APPEARANCE IS A MUST.
All applicants must supply a cover letter, resume and at least two written work
references from hospitality industries validating ability. Please no calls. 
Closing Date: October 4, 2021


